
DUG OUT ALIVE AFTER 
FOURTEEN DAYS

TURKEY DECLINES AUSTRIA’S OFFER OF CASH 
PAYMENT FOR PROVINCES RECENTLY ANNEXED

DAYS OF REVOLUTION 
RECALLED IN FRANCE

Playing Cards.
W* believe our etoob to be the moot complete lu the elty.

Reduced price, 40cCongress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs,
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets..

I Whist Sets 
I Duplicate Whist Sets 

Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets 
Poker Sets ..

' 600 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each 

y W. H. THORNE A CO., Ltd Market Sq uare

50c
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 
. 65c to $1.45

$1 to 9.50 
$1,25 to $4 
.. $5.75

$2.50 and $3.80 
65c to $1 

$2, $2.85, $3 
$1.25 

25c to $2.40 
$4.80 and $6.30 
. 15c to 50c

15c to 25c

s StilRescuers at Messina 
Finding Survivors

шЩШ v* vШШШЯШіamA Bloodthirsty Crowd Sur
rounded the Guillotine
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Ш:ROOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 
Coyyrffht, net, by

»iB.e.PliytaeOw*0» ; Terrific Storm on Saterday Night Created 
a Panic—Recovery of Vast 

Amounts of Wealth.

Screaming With Joy as the Kalfi Fell- 
Four Murderers Paid the 

Penalty Today. :

MESSINA, Jan. 11.—Search for th* 
buried victime of Italy's great earth
quake continues and is rewarded with 
the rescue of living. Yesterday noon a 
man named Benzaga who had spent 14 
days without food locked in the ruins 
of his home was taken out unconscious 
and resuscitated. He had been caught 
in a kind of straight jacket formed by 
the debris and unable to move was 
compelled to watch the lingering death 
of his wife and four children. Satur
day a married couple were removed 
from a natural tomb not only living 
but conscious. Their imprisonment had 
lasted 13 days.

On Saturday night a terrific tempest 
accompanied by earthquake shocks 
arose, causing a number of fresh col
lapses in the ruined city and spreading 
new terror among the survivors. Most 
of the people in Messina were camped 
under tents and huts and nearly all 
of these were destroyed by the wind 
and blinding rain. Over 600 feet of 
the landing quays in the harbor was 
swept away, carrying off a large quan
tity of provisions stored there and sev
eral horses. The soldiers narrowly es
caped death. Near Giarre an immense 
fissure opened. It was 660 feet long, 3 
feet wide and 63 feet deep, and has 
been styled by the people "The Mouth 
of Hell.”

The disinfecting of the city Is pro
gressing rapidly. Two depositaries con
nected by ferry boat have been estab
lished and disinfectants will also be 
be transported along the Sicilian and 

. Calabrian coasts for distribution In the 
inland villages. The Illumination of 
the city by electric light has been par- 

i tiatly re-established. The survivors of 
і the city fathers will meet January 15 
! to eleevt new officials to replace those 
: dead.

Professor Salinas has succeeded in 
saving from the ruins of the Civic 
Museum several valuable paintings, in
cluding the famous triptich by Anton- 
elle Da Messina of 1463. General Maz- 
za in his report to the Premier yester
day said that the recovery of valuables 
stolen from the ruins was progressing 
satisfactorily. Seven thieves were ar
rested Saturday.

Almost $3,000,000 in money and val
uables besides the contents of the

BETHUNE, Pas De Calais^ France, 
Jan. 11—The first inflictions of capital 
punishment in France tor a number of 
years past were witnessed in this town 
today when four murderers were de
capitated by the guillotine. The execu
tions were public and took place in the 
presence of a large crowd.

The record of crime against the four 
men was a long one. Working together 
they formed a band which had terror
ized Northern Franca and Southern 
Belgium for several years, robbing, as
sassinating and murdering at will.

As the condemned men were led out 
of prison, cries of vengeance arose from 
the assembled crowd and aa the knife 
fqji four times in rapid succession the 
people present did not hesitate to evi
dence their satisfaction.

The French Parliament recently pass
ed a resolution in favor of the reten
tion of the death penalty in France 
and the Cabinet a fortnight ago decided 
to carry out Parliament's ruling. The 
law permitting the infliction of capi
tal punishment had been practically a 
dead letter, for it had been the custom . 
of the President of the Republic to ; 

! commute all death sentences to life 
! imprisonment. There remain today 
eighteen persons in Franco under sen
tence of death and the guillotine will 
bo used for these executions. The exe
cution» were carried out rather quickly, 
yet the multitude from the town ana 
the surrounding country which gather
ed early last night was most impatient 
and upon the appearance cf the con
demned began yelling for instant 
death. The effect upon, the crowd was 
the most horrible feature of the execu
tions. As one of the condemned men 
marched defiantly toward the steps of 
the platform cries of rage broke from 
the crowd which endeavored to break 
through the lines of soldiers closely j 
formed around the guillotine. The 
man brutally repulsed a priest who 
sought to console him. Shouts of joy j 
burst from the crowd as the knife j 
dropped. The troops Immediately after 
the executions dispersed the crowd and 
ended what was regarded by foreign 
observers as a degrading spectacle and , 
as suggesting terrible scenes of the 
mob’s thirst for blood during the rev
olution.

50c '
t 20c, 15c, 400 

75c to $4.5c 
.. 5c

Ц

E
25c
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> MOTORCYCLE BACK. 

Copy righted, leci by 
Tes 1). A VLaiise Cas» < St. John, N| B.

Wringer Sale .
- v'>-Jllw

We have just finished stock-taking and find we 
are over-stocked on certain lines ot Wringers. To 
clear these out we are making the following 
prices :—

10 inch BAYSIDE, former price
11 inch BAYSIDE, former price
10 inch FALCON, former price
11 inch FALCON former price
11 inch ROYAL (^ARABIAN, former price 3.75, now 2.80

WASHING MACHINES of all kinds.

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
REJECT $10,800,000тщ

, ,jà
$3 65, now $2.78 

4 00, now 3.00 
3.85, now 2.90 
4 25, now 3.20

French Comment Formally Notified of the 
Proposition—Trouble Likely 

to Follow

. ,.ч- J!>
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tfljLTAN OF TCKlCBe am CD JWWTTUTIONAL MONARCH.

The Sultan of Turkey received some of tihe members of the Balkan com
mittee recently after the Selamlik, and said that he trusted that Turkey, in 
following the liberal movement inaugurated by the committee of union and 
progress, would have the support of England. During the visit of the Bal
kan committee to Constantinople they were invited by the committee of 
union and progress to witness the Selamlik from the terrace reserved for 
ambassadors and distinguished persons beneath the windows of Yildiz 
Kiosk, at* one of which the Sultan sometimes appears to salute the crowd 
after his visit to the mosque. His Majesty had inquired previously whether 
he should receive the members of tha Balkan committee, and was told by 
the Young Turks it-wouidnot.be nec-sary; therefore after the religious 
ceremony he sent out Galib Pasha (grand master of ceremonies) with * ! eign
message of welcome. As they stood talking together, however, to _ every , Ihis government of
one's great surprise, His Majesty appeared at, one of the palace windows , Turkish to ^rlfJ’ tlon by h:e
saluting the group below; then calling to GaJib Pasha, he told him that he the question of the annexation У -
wnü^receive^he members of the BalLn committee himself, and they .and government of the provinces of Bosnia 
the Young Turks were immediately conducted to one of the private apart- and Herszegovlna 
ments of the palace. This reform in the government gives to the cabinet 
much stionger popular support in the struggV now going on with Austria.

England’s aid the Turkish people have steadily resisted Aus-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 11—И із 
reported here that the Council of №n- 
isters has decided' to reject the offer 

Turkey 2,500,000EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. of Austria to pay 
Turkish pounds ($10.800,000) as an in
demnity for the annexation of the pro
vinces of Bosnia and Herszegovlna.

PARIS, Jan. 11.—Count Von Khev- 
embuller, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador, has officially informed For- 

Minister Pi chon of the offer of 
of 2,500,000 pounds

*OUR GREAT
Clearance SaléJid-Winter 

of Suits and Overcoats
CHARLES PIERCEY 

GETS APPOINTMENT
Counting on 
tria's policy.FOR MEN AND BOYS. safes of the various banks has already 

been recovered from the ruine of the 
earthquake.

The American Consulate, where the 
stores from the relief ship Bayern are 
being distributed, was beseiged all day 
yesterday by a crowd of hungry re- 

There was a pleasant gathering in fusrees. General Messa who is to sup- 
No 1 salvage corps rooms Saturday rime command here thanked Ambae-

„ ' ___nn mbpr of the sador Griscom warmly for the human-
тЇЇпЛ 3 hose and No. 1 salv- ! Italian initiative yesterday, suggesting 
аде rorps aSemhled Charles Piercey ' that as the great exodus from Mes- 

was called before John Kerr, chief of 
the fire department, and installed as 
chief engineer of No. 3 engine and 
superintendent of fire alarms in place 
of Joseph Green, deceased. The ap
pointment was a popular one, and the 

superintendent was heartily con
gratulated.

Mr. Piercey is the senior engineer 
in the department and is quite cap
able of performing the duties given

EXPECT TO REACH THE END OF 
THE RAINS TRIAL THIS WEEK

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 
Spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

FREDERICTON CONTINUES 
THE WEEK OF PRAYER

Stenographers’ Claim Comes Up in Court 
Tomorrow—Curlers 

—Liquor Case Today.

sira had left tihe city practically de
serted that the Biayem should ge 
along the coast especially to Catania. 
They proceeded to this point. The Am. 
erican fleet which arrived Saturday 
morning left Saturday night. Admiral 
Sperry’s last act before going wae to 
send a launch with a burial .party to 
convey tihe body of Mrs. A. Jostln, wife 
of the British Consul, across the 
straits to ttje English cemetery,

ROME. an. 11.—Tihe Gorriere Italia 
publishes an interview today with 
General Mazza dealing especially with 
the looting of the earthquake eon» 
The general ia quoted as follows:

"Wihat especially pre-occupies me !» 
the succession of thefts since the first 
day of the disaster. Hundreds of native 
and foreign bom malefactors have 
poured into the devastated ditetret 
searching among the ruins for bodies 
to despodl or treasure • to sack. The 
dead have been found with Angers out 
off to remove rings and with ears tom 
to remove ear pendants. Miany signs 
of robbery have been discovered in 
half ruined (house* wihich the thieves 
penetrated during the days of general 
fright and disorder. The other night 
a group of peasants who wanted to 
enter the city for evident motives ot 

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Ethel M. Rid- theft fired against 
die took place this morning from the wounding one seriously, 
residence of W. E. Earle, Lancaster ! since the state of siege which I in- 
Heights, to the Union Depot where the tended to maintain vigorously, the 
re IT aire were llorwardcd to Sussex for military tribunals have distributed the 
interment. The funeral service was gravest penalties to hundreds of per- 
conducted by Rev. F. E. Bishop and , sons suspected of theft. All the sever- 
Rev В. H. Nobles. ity of litre military regime will be in

voked against those In whose posses
sion are found objects of value or 
money for which they can give no sat
isfactory account.

“In order to clear the city of crimin
als, my programme is to allow no one 

I -to enter the city except those whose 
interests make it absolutely necessary 
and to them I shall give an escort of 
sailors and soldiers to guard against 
any (harm to • public or private pro-

If Thornton is Not Found Giily ths Case Against Kin 
May в- Dropped, as Such Trials Cost Too 

Much Money.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 11—The j 
against Station Agent Walker, of j 

the I. C. R. for receiving and storing | 
liquor at the railway freight shed in і
this city, which is before the police __ Th„
court at the instance of th eScott Act 1 FLUSHING, N. Y., Jan. 11. 
authorities, was stood over till this trial of Thornton J. Hains chargea 
afternoon В. H. MoAlpine, who came with his brother, Captain Peter , 
up from St. John to represent the Hains, Jr., with the Wiling of William 
Minister of Justice, has handed the E. Annis at the (Bayside Tach h 
defence over to McLellan and Hughe*, enters today upon its fourth and last 
JD. Pbtnney, K. C., represents the , week. An hour T two wHlbe,given 
orosecution. over today to concluding the rebuttal

One of the cases to oome before the testimony and the evidence noon 
county court Which opens tomorrow which the jury will act will all b ; 
Before Judge Wilson, wlTl be that of John F. McIntyre, chi f 
Miss Julia. Pugh, stenographer, who counsél will probably sum up to Y 
Is suing the city for «55 for services to Upon the verdict in Thornton Ha n 
the police commission, which the coun- case depends the course to be ‘ 
cti refused to pay on the ground that with Captain Hains now' awaiting 
the commission had no authority to trial for murder in Long Island ja b 
Increase expenditure without the coun- Should Thornton be found suiltj, it 
cil's consent 1 generally regarded here that a com-

The curlers, who were to have left mission will be asked for to determine 
<»r Campbellton and Chatham this the sanity of the army officer "
evening to play matches in the Me- the event of an acquittal for 
Caffery trophy series, have postponed the case of Captain Hams w 
their trip on account of soft weather, doubtedly come to trial and h-s de^ 

judge Gregory's condition has some- fence will be man ac epress \e n 
what improved during the last few sanity of temporary character In t _

event of a disagreement in the trial of 
which has been a

new
cas

WATCH FOR THE
BIG FUR SALE

heavy expense to Queens County, it is 
believed that the story writer will be 
admitted to bail and the Indictment

him.
For a number of years he had teen 

charge of No. 4 station and is a 
favorite with the entire department.filed away.

Announcement was made this morn
ing that Prosecutor Darrin would sum. 
up for the state on Wednesday and 
that he would take an entire day to 

A short session of court will 
and an adjournment 

when Mr. Me-

FUNERALS.SEE TOMORROW'S STAR
close, 
be held today
taken until tomorrow.

F. S. THOMAS RICHARD A. BRAY.

The funeral of the late Richard A. 
Bray tack place this afternoon, at 2.30 
front his late residence, Gilbert street, 
West End. Rev. H. R. Reed officiated 
at the service and tihe interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

for the defence.In tyre will sum up
Harris Houghton, member of the 

Bay side Yacht Club, .was called today 
by Prosecutor Darrin, and after stat
ing that he did not see James Tierney, 
the ash collector, on the float, swore 
that he saw nothing irrational in Cap- 

and manner. 
“I saw Captain

Dr.

539 Main street. N. E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

tain Hains" appearance 
Dr. Houghton said:
Hains standing by an upturned boat. 
His face was tense but 
and his voice calm in conversation. I 
heard him say, “Of course I did it. 
There's no question about it,” and as 
ho made the statement lie dropped his 
hand from his chin to his side.’’

MRS. ETHEL M. RIDDLE.
three carbineers. 

Every day
not drawn,

Catarrh Cure 50c.; Lung Tonic 25c and 50c.; Liniment 
25o.; Rheumatism and Kidney Cure 50o.

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

days.
Week of prayer 

go much interest that they are to be . 
continued this week at the Merthodist 
church Tuesday evening, Presbyterian 

Wednesday

service* aroused Thornton Hains,

SUSPECT ARRESTED
IS NOT THE MINISTER

TWENTY ONE DEAD
IN THE ZEIGLER MINE

CHAS. R. WASSON LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.

Mount Temple, London and 
Antwerp, mds and passengers 

C. P. R. Tug Lord Kitchener, Liv
ingston, Digby.

and» Ievening.church
Brunswick street Baptist Thursday
evening.

John O’Brien of the Hartt Shoe Com- ; 
p&ny’s offices, has accepted a position , 
with the Slater Shoe of Montreal, and j 
leaves for that city next Saturday.

The next meeting of the local gov
ernment is to be held at St. John to 
the evening of January 18th.

* Stmr.

ft. John, January 11th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m. Man Taken Near Toronto is an Ordinary 
Tramp—Still No Clue in the 

Battle Run Mystery.

All the Bodies Have Been Recovered and 
are Horribly Mutilated.A. P. H. PANTS FOR BOYS Cleared Today.

iperty.
NAPLES, aJn. 11.—Owing to a storm 

Rear-Admiral Sperry has not landee 
from the Battleship Connecticut whicl 
arrived here yesterday.

Ambassador Griscom, who arrived 
here on- the Connecticut, received а 
wireless message today announcing 
that the relief ship Bayern has stop 
ped at Reggio on its way to Catinia th 
discharge considerable supplies for thf 
interior town of Calabria. The Bayer# 
expects to bring 1,000 refugees back ti

Holmes, Louis-The Strongest on Eart»h.
There is such a run on these A. P. H. Pants that we sometimes get 

Ihnrt of sizes. When a mother once tries A. P. H. Pants for her boys, 
she simply won't buy any other kind. They’ll stand a boy a school year. 
They are made from the longest and strongest of pure Maritime Province 
svooi; are Dark Grey in color. You rim ply cannot tear them. The cloth "fujl- 
ed" on the inside making them very warm. We received a lot of these Pants 
on Saturday. They are on sale today.

Prices Boys’ Short Pants,
according to size,

Prices Men’s Pante. according to
size.- We carry size 32 to 48 waist,
SOLD ONLY AT THESE STORES IN ST. JOHN.

Stmr. Cacuna, 931 
burg.

Pchr. Exilda, 349, Tower. New York. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Granville, Annapol

is; Yarmouth, Digby.

JOINS HER HUSBANDS. PORT HURON, Mich., Jan. 11.—The 
first development of the day in connec
tion with the Battle Run church mys- 

tha't the suspect

Jan. 11—WithDU QUIONE, Ills, 
the recovery of additional bodies dur
ing the night it is thought chat all 
the victims of the Sunday explosion at 
the Letter coal mine in Zelgler have 
been accounted for. Most of the corp- 

muttlnted that identification

tery was the news 
arrested near. Toronto as the missing. 

John H. Carmichael, has been 
con-

DORKING, Eng., Jan. 11—Lady Wil
liam Beresford, who was Lillian War
ren Price, daughter of the late Com
modore Price, U. S. N.. cf New York, 
cited here today. She had been ill for 
some months past.

Lady Beresford's first husband was 
Louis HammersJey, of New York. Af
ter his death she married in 1888 the 
eighth Duke of Marlborough, who died 
In 1892. She was consequently known 
for a time as the Dowager Duchess of 
Marlboro. ,Her third husband was Lord 
William Leslie De La Beresford, who 
died In 1990,

LECTURER AT 10.
Rev.
released. The officers 
winced that he was an 
and not the minister.

Officers and newspaper 
searching the country side about Adair, 
the ' minister's home, and Columbus 
township, where tlie church is located, 
in. the hope of recovering some remote 
hitherto buried clue which will help in 
locating the missing preacher or as
sist in making still more positive the 
id'entificaton of the dead man as Gldr- 
eon Browning,

Gal-EDINBURGH, Jan. 9,—Willie 
braith, the 10 year old son of a Roth- 
say o'ergym&n, has distinguished him
self by delivering an extempore lec
ture, illustrated by limelight views on 
the "Pilgrim’s Progress," to an audi
ence of 300 persons.

became 
ordinary hoboees are so 

Is difficult. Four of the victims are ne
groes, four are Americans and thirteen 

foreigners. Efforts to establish the 
of the explosion are in progress

$1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 
$3, $3.25 and $3.50

men are still
are 
cause
but thus far no theories agree. Ex
perts who had inspected the mine after 
the recent fire declared it safe and full 
preparations for resumption of mining 
had been made. The men killed yester
day were cleaning up the lost of tho 

I debris.’1 _

(Contonued on Page 7.)

LATEST WEATHER REPORTA paragraph which appears else
where to the effect that Aid. J. В. M. 
Baxter will tfddress the Portland Y. M. 
A. should have read tomorrow even
ing instead of this evening.

ClothingA Tailoring 
Opera House Blockd. N. HARVEY, FAIR AND COOL

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
f

LAST
EDITIONit Starf SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Prga 8
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